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WOOSTER STILL WINNING
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURG MEETS DEFEAT AT THE HANDS OF WOOSTERS DEBATERS FOR THE FOURTH SUCCESSIVE YEAR
Post though talking rather fast
Last Friday night in Memorial tape and checks and balances
put up an effective debate
clearwas
speech
Chapel Wooster and the U of Mr Richards
Mr C A Reece 09 showed
Pittsburg wrestled with the ques- cut and convincing
the fusion of the legislative
M
that
G
P
Following him Mr
tion Resolved That all legislathe executive departments
and
gun
for
tive and executive functions of Baird 09 fired tha first
impracticable
on account of
is
a
He started with
city government should be vested Pittshurg
of money
great
amount
the
he
Then
in a board of five men however general rebuttal
done by
business
and
handled
not
While claimed that the faults are
and by whom elected
Moreover
large
cities
our
He
our home team was strenuously inherent in the system
upholding the affirmative of this
question here our other team
was proving the negative of the
Same question at Pittsburg Our
team debating at Pittsburg consisting of Capt R S Douglas
10 Jame Bay 12 and Walter
Peck 12 won the negative by a
two to one decision and our
home team consisting of Capt
W H Shaw 09 H L Post 10
and W C Richards 11 secured
a unanimous decision
The detailed account of our
home debate follows Mr W C
Richards opened the question for
us and presented instances of the
shameful exhibition of graft in
This he said
some of our cities
is nothing more or less than the
outgrowth of the present municipal system because by it responsibility is so divided that
blame for a misdeed cannot be
The presfixed upon any man
ent system is a system of red

I

cited many cities under the mayor
and council system which have
efficient government and offered
to name ten cities without corruption He said that lack of interest and intelligence on the part
of the voters was the real
Mr Baird was the
trouble
most effective man for his side
and if his delivery had been a
little better and if he had not
practically read his speech he
would have been a power for his
side
Mr Post claimed that the commission plan secures efficiency in
legislation The legislative and
departments of
administrative
our city governments are so
blended that they cannot be separated as the present system
Furthermore he
tries to do
said that the commission gives
unbiased representation It does
away with the cumbersome and
Mr
undesirable ward system

this commission plan is dangerous because it means the establishing of an oligarchy of five
men
Capt Shaw showed first that
the commission plan deters graft
by citing instances of the improvement wrought in certain
And in
cities by this system
the second place he said that
the proposed idea is efficient on
account of its results In proof
of this he showed how it is working in Galveston Des Moines
and other cities and also how
Mr Shaw
the citizens like it
brought forward many telling
facts and arguments
Mr Estabrook completed the
negatives argument He
the fact that both the
mayor and council plan and the
commission plan depend absolutely upon the interest and inHe altelligence of the voter
so showed that in many cities
the former mayor has been elected under the commission plan
Mr Estabrook took up the re
reiter-

I

ated

2

mainder of his time in presenting some charts to show the lack
of economy in Galveston under
the commission plan The gentlemen went so rapidly and presented such a bewildering array
of figures that the audience was
unable to grasp and comprehend
However Mr
any of them
delivery
easy
an
had
Estabrook
constructive
of
At the end the
work it seemed that both sides
were about equal in argument
with Wooster perhaps slightly in
the lead In delivery Wooster
was far ahead
Mr Reece opened the rebuttal
and maintained that officers under the commission plan will not
fear the law any more than under the other
Mr Richards corrected a point

1

on which he had been misquoted

He gave instances of corruption
in Grand Rapids and Cleveland
which the negative had men
tioned as well- governed cities
Mr
under the council plan
life
more
much
showed
Richards
his
constructive
than he did in
speech and started the balance
swinging in favor of the afflrm
ative
Mr Baird showed that Des
Moines under the commission
plan is not as perfect as the
But he
claimed
affirmative
weakened the force of his plan
by quoting the statements which
he alleged were made to him by
president in Des
a college
Mr Baird however
Moines
put up the best rebuttal for his
side
Mr Post showed that the negative based their whole argument of the charts against but
one city which has the commission plan namely Galveston
He iterated the fact that responsibility cannot be centered under
the mayor and council system
Futhermore he said that the
commission plan is efficient the
officials who served under a
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A few hundred
rooters
corrupt council plan are elected
Among them
and serve efficiently under the were present
They enMr Post were many women
commission plan
swung the balance still more for conraged their respective favorites with applause
The subject
Wooster
emphasized
was handled intelligently and
Mr
Estabrook
several facts which had been Dr Samuel B McCormick who
brought out by the negative and officiated with prayer and as referee complimented the univerclosed with a strong summary
Mr Shaw struck a telling blow sities and the students on their

by quoting Brand

Whitlock on showing

the commission plan by showing
that N Y City is veering toward this plan and by showing
the incorrect statistical comparison in the charts of the negative
As a whole the debate lacked
clearness and coherence of outline but it continued to be interesting from first to last Before
the debate the University Orchestra made its second appearance and produced some excellent music The chairman of the
evening was Mr John Criley
and the judges were Rev John
McNaugher
Pittsburg
Pa
Judge W E Poster New Castle Pa and the Rev W J
WoosGrimes Millersburg 0
ter won the debate thru her superior delivery and forceful re-

buttals
AT PITTSBURG
A detailed report of this debate had not been received at
the time of writing but the
Pittsburg Disprtch had the following
The University of Wooster
was victorious in a warm debate

Woosters team consisted of
J

Bay W E Peck and R S
Douglas while Pittsburgs orators were Sylvester B Scovel J
Bart Wilson and J Linus Morgan The judges were W H S
Thompson Dr D A McClenaham and Joseph H Bausman
One of the most telling points
scored by the negatives and the
one which probably decided the
contest was scored by Mr DouHe
glas during the rebuttal
said that in the city of Sacramento the commission plan has been
C

experimented with for 15 years
and in the end the system was
abandoned as a failure
It was left to Mr Scovel to
answer this His reply was
I

and my colleagues have

spent three months on this subject We have read we think
every book pamphlet and paper
concerning the commission plan
but nowhere were we able to
find any reference to Sacramento
If the negatives worked
harder than we and were able to
dig up that they must have been
hard up for material
At the conclusion of the debate
the Wooster rooters gave the
college yell and the contestants
of both sides were congratulated

Friday night at the Pittsburg
Board of Trade room with the
University of Pittsburg on the
Resolved That all
question
legislative and executive funcMr Chapin who came to Woostions of city government in the
United States should be vested ter very recently had a very
in a board of five however or by close call Saturday evening
whom elected
Wooster had the negative
and won by a vote of two to one
there being three judges

when he was revived with difficulty after having been overcome by the fumes of natural
gas escaping from a leaky pipe
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ATHLETICS

l
I

I
AN EASY VICTORY
The Denison- State trip last

week is one long to be remembered One of the best games
ever put up by a Wooster team
was witnessed at Granville
while the game at State was a
real farce The Denison game
scheduled for Friday was called
off on account of rain but the
team anxious to try conclusions
with the Granville aggregation
wended their way to Newark
Friday evening stayad there all
night and took an early car to
Granville
Saturday mprning
The game started promptly at
8 oclock with Gantz in the box
for Denison Herbert the first
man up made a pretty single
and started the ball rolling Before the inning had closed Wooster had piled up enough runs to
win the game Shontz was invincible and the best Denison
could do was to get a man on
second Blaser took the slab in
the fifth and was just as stingy
Wooster played a
as Spiel
wonderful game both at bat and
in the field only one error and
that excusable being chalked up
against them The game lasted
only seven innings as both teams
had games in the afternoon
The work of Woosters battery
the three bagger by Richardson
and the snappy work of the
whole team were the features
Score

6-

Denison
Pine 3

0

SUMMARY
ab r h po

3 0
3 0
Turner ss
Rockwood If 3 0
Livingstone 1 3 0
3 0
Keyser m
3 0
Elvin rf
3 0
Green c
Whyte 2
2 0
Gantz p
24 0
Totals

1

1

0
0

0

1

9

0
0
0

1

1

2
3

10 0121
3

20

a e
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
2
0
0

0
5
8

0
5

1
1

101

3

ab r h po a e taken more than a Cy Young to
4
win under similar conditions
1
3 2 0
Jacabs rf
0 0 The only feature of the game
Richardson ss 4 1 1 2
was the struggle to make errors
4 1 0 10 2 1 The team was simply worn out
Frye c
4 0 2 0 3 0 and off color for we cannot but
Shontz p
3 0 0 2 0 0 believe that Wooster has the
France 1
4 0 0 5 0 0 better team and will put it all
Blaser 3
Compton m 3
0 0 over State next Thursday
1 0 0
0 0 0
Brinton If
The chances for championship
30 6 6 21 7 1 honors are still bright
Totals
Earned runs Wooster 1
SUMMARY
Three Base hit Richardson State
ab r h po a e
Two Base hits Livingstone Bell rf
5 3
0
Whyte Shontz Base on ballsButler If
5 0 0 2 1 0
Off Shontz 1 Struch out by Davis m
5 2 2 2 0 1
Shontz 5 Blaser 5 Gantz 5 Wilson
4 0 0 11 0 0
Hit by pitcher Jacobs France Gascoigne 3
5 0 0 0 1 0
Allen ss
4
2
A SEQUEL
Fuller
2
5 0 1 8 4 0
TO THE COMEDY
Wooiter

Herbert 2

12

110

10

110

110

1

OF
Heinishc
ERRORS Talbot p

The team left for Columbus on
the 10 oclock car determined to
add another victory
But alas
shathopes
fondest
were
their
snappy
practice
The
was
tered
and everything looked bright
Shontz was in the box and did
great work but his support was
the most ragged seen this year
In looking over the summary it
is plainly understood how the
game was lost for although
Wooster made twice as many
hits as State she had twice as
many errors After State had
scored four runs on one hit
Wooster came back strong and
made five It looked as though
Wooster had the game cinched
and had gotten all of those bum
plays out of her system but such
The very
was not the case
next inning furnished another
had
spectacle
and
State
Up until the
tied the score
eleventh inning it looked like
Wooster again but in the last
part of this round the balloon
went up for the last time and
Shontz
the game was lost
pitched one of the greatest
games ever allowing only four
clean hits but it would have

Totals

1112

4
4
40

3 2
5 0
6 32 16 5

1

0

1

1

8

7
0

Wooster

ab r h po a e

Herbert 2

4

1

4

1

112

5

3

4
Jacobs rf
0 0
Richardson ss 6 2 2 0 6 2
6
Frye c
6
5 0 3 1 3 0
Shontz p
5 0 1 16 0 0
France
1
2
Blaser 3
Beach and
Compton m
4 0 0 1 0 0
Brinton and
5 1 0 0 0 1
Ervin If
41 7 11 31 17 10
Totals
Earned Runs State 1 Wooster 1 Three base hits Shontz
Two base hits Richardson Bases
on balls off Shontz 1 off Talbot
6 Struck out by Shontz 6 Talbot 5
Double plays Biases to Richardson to France Talbot to Allen
to Wilson Hit by pitcher Butler

13

15

1

10 13

A CLOSE MEET
From the first pistol shot until
the last goal was reached each
Wooster man went into his particular contest showing his eagerness to win The four victories which Wooster won within
Continued on Page

6
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time losing te O S U by only a
narrow margin in a hard- fought
Entered at Post Office at Wooster O game
after all this we say
as Second Class Matter
Woosterites certainly must be
of mind
EditorinCh- ief
George F Browne 09 joyful and in a fit frame
school
annual
our
to
celebrate
09
Evans
I
Hugh
Manager
Business
day Color Day next Thursday
Everything intended for publication May 13th

The Wooster Voice

should be sent to the editor 67Beall
Avenue Phone 647
Dont fail to participate in and
Business communicntions should be made
enjoy the stunts Thursday
also
with the manager 68 Beall Avenue
morning
The big dinner in
Phone 2 on 669

Kauke hall must not be forgotten either Nor dare you fail to
TERMS- Single Copies
150 see Wooster defeat State in the
Per year
Subscriptions are due and should be afternoon and to miss the exerpaid to the Manager at once
cises and Glee Club Concert with
which the day closes would be
Staff
to create in your heart such an
W H Hoover 09 Assistant Editor
aching void and sense of disapW H Shaw 09 Athletic Editor
pointment that we doubt if you
L Seelye 10
Loca EditQrs
10
R Douglas
Show your spirit
could recover
Wm A Ritezel 12 Editors of
Johnnyonthe- spot
all
be
and
Department of
D Morrison 09
J
good
Bring
day
long
a
of
pair
09
News
Religious
Martha Taggart
Sarah Anderson 10 Society Editor
lungs and a knowledge of WoosT H Liggett 10 Literary and Ex- ter yells and songs to use in case
changes
they are needed Leave your
long face at home Be prepared
Correspondents
for all emergencies
Alma Digel 09 Hoover Cottage
5c

Grace Mclntire 11 Holden Hall
Dessa Brown Conservatory

Woosters

muchtobepra-

ised

representatives certain-
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he does for himself let us avoid
being selfish according to the
common usage of the word
Down- right selfishness in daily
life causes much unhappiness toboth the sinners and the up- right
Remember that the selfish man
is just as unhappy too as the
man upon whom he practices his
selfishness
But what we wish
to criticise the most severely is
the selfishness of the man or woman who insists on talking or
raising a disturbance in public
gatherings to the annoyance of
those about him or her This
fault is especially noticeable in
daily chapel exercises the seniors being as guilty as the rest
If you dont enjoy the exercises
either get a permit from the
Dean to be excused or else keep
still and dont interfere with the
right of others to enjoy the exercises Think of the other fellow
as well as of yourself

VOICE ELECTION
At the meeting of the VOICE
Board of Control last Friday the
The librarians insist that sev- election of the men who are to
charge of the paper next
eral commentaries are still miss- have
ing It would be quite conven- year was held
C W
10 was
ient for many if these books Mr editorinch-Ricksecker
ief
The editowere returned It is especially elected
relect
started his career in
desired that some one cough up
Ohio
Mt
He prepared
Eaton
Jonah at once
for college in the Wooster Academy and in the Summer School
The Voice wishes to apologize Mr Ricksecker is a hard worker
for not having printed at differ- and with three years training in
ent times the Preparatory Liter- Athenaean we feel that he will
ary Society reports which were fill his position very well
handed in Had these been subThe new manager will be W
mitted regularly space would C Richards
11
His native
have been saved for them but as burg is Germantown Maryland
their appearance was so irregu- At York Collegiate Institute
lar we felt justified in not he gained sufficient wisdom
crowding out other matter If
He
to come to Wooster
arrangements are properly has
made good
indeed
made we should be glad to pub- here and he very ably replish such reports
resented Wooster in debate
against U of P last Friday evWhile we may ardently discuss ening Having had some experas to whether or not in the last ience in handling funds here in

ly returned from their conflicts
with plenty of scalps last week
while her enemies only succeeded in capturing a lock or two
We doubt if ever before in the
history of the college five victories and almost a sixth were
won in intercollegiate contests in
approximately twenty- four hours
If any man or woman in this institution has not good healthy
college spirit now it is simply
because he or she is so mean and
small that the great and glorious
Wooster spirit refuses to be
housed in such an abode After
defeating the University of
Pittsburg in a double debate
trimming Kenyon in both tennis
and track meets and shutting out
Denison in baseball at the same analysis man really does all that

Continued

on fage
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RELIGIOUS

0

Y W C A
On

last Wednesday evening

Laura Wiley led the meeting
with readings from the Song of
Solomon and with suggestions on

the subject Spring Thoughts
After the subject was sufficiently
discussed
Nina Ellis gave a
short report of a sermon which
was given at the Y W C A
convention at St Paul
Y M C A
Rev Heron Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church was
the leader of last weeks meeting and he chose as his subject
The Ministers Staff
His talk throughout was an
urgent appeal for men in the various professions of life men with
strong characters and men who
are a force in the community in
which they live to stand by their
pastor and support him in every
way possible The leader said
that we need manly men and
men who are anxious to spread the
kingdom of God as laymen as
well as ministers The church is
coming more and more to be a
business proposition and so the
minister must needs have business principles and must know
men
It was indeed an inspiring talk
and it put new zeal and inspiration into the hearts of all present
5

it

LITERARY
nn

t ft

vv

r4k

n

k

f

IRVING
The meeting Friday evening
proved to ue a most interesting
one during which this program
was given
Extemp Class- Dawson A Preview of Color Day Alonzo Smith

affirmative of the question Resolved that companies operating
inter- urban automobile
lines
should be required to obtain
franchises Shellenberger negative of the same Avison A review of the Kenyon tennis
match
Essay Class A Narrow Escape Garvin
Hospitals McSweeney
Original Story Reeves F
Oiler
Moran
Debate Re-

5

The College Girl in the HomeIda Shafer
Debate- Resolved
That a College Girl should not
room in a Dormitory Aff Lela
Sumner Neg Anna Palmer

GRADUATION
The first of the Graduating

Recitals was given Thursday
evening May 6 at the Conservatory by Miss Anna Gray and
Miss Hazel Kline It is a matter
of regret to the public that these
recitals are not open as they
solved that barring constitutionalities there should be a gradu- were formerly and it is to be
ated inheritance tax affirmative hoped that some day the ConserHackett and Stewart negative vatory will feel able to resume
Weygandt and Avison The de- the plan of giving them in the
cision of the judges gave the Chapel where all may enjoy the
treat
laurels to the negative side
Both pianists acquitted themATHENAEAN
selfes very creditably
Miss
Gray was at her best at her third
Program May 7
Essay Lindy Possibilities of appearance and Miss Klines
the flying machine
Declam- numbers at her second appearationEllis Take me back to old ance were perhaps best appreMiss Grays playing
Montana
Extempore Class ciated
St Clair Current Events Po- lacked color but showed careful
cock How can literary enthusi- practice
Her Grieg numbers
am be aroused in the spring are to be commended but her
term J H West What should playing of the beautiful Schutt
a business man take in his col- Reverie especially so
Miss
lege course Ellis What should Kline was most fortunate in her
a medical student take in his col- selection of pieces the dainty
Papillon
lege course
of Griegs which
Oration Harries
A world power for good
Debate she rendered exquisitely
the
Resolved That a two hour course ever- beautiful and taking Liebin English is of more value than estraum and the showy Czardas
the training received from a lit- by MacDowell all captivated her
erary society Affirm Elliott hearers and in them all she
Deny R 0 West showed great skill and feeling
and Scott
The program follows
and McMaster
Pianoforte Recital
Now that the oratorical contests and debates are about over Beethoven Sonata Op 28
Allegro
Andante
Scherzo
let our debaters come back and
Rondo
stir up a lively literary spirit
Miss Anna E Gray
CASTALIAN
MacDowell Prelude Op 13Nol
Program for May 14 College
FrimI Chant Poetique Op 33
Life
Moszkowski
Scherzino Op 18
Life of the Modern College
No 2
Girl compared with that of the
Miss Hazel Kline
Convent Girl- Margaret Winning Alkan- Prelude in B Op 31
Original Story on College LifeNo 23
Katharine Seelye Ode to the Foote Toccatina Op 45 No 4
College
Girl Marian Howell
Concluded on rage S
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Continued from Page 3

the previous twenty- four hours
were an added incentive for good
work though the results in all
the events were quite below
Woosters records except the
quarter mile in which R 0

Kenyon 50

Summary
1st Mason 2nd
Shot Put
South worth Distance 337ft
Pole Vaul- tlst Coolidge 2nd

Harrison

Height 9ft 6in

yd Dash 1st Mason 2nd
Coolidge Time 10 3- 5 sec
Mile 1st Morrison 2nd Davis
Time 4 min 50 sec
Quarter Mile 1st R O West
2nd Henry Time 54 2- 5 sec
1st South
Hammer Throw
worth 2nd Kelly Distance 859
100

ft
220 yd Dash

1st

Mason 2nd

XVIII NO 29

gave Wooster the laurels by a 2
to 1 score though her usual program is to completely defeat all
ster
2nd
Henry
rivals The team expects to
High Jump
1st
make a still better showing at
Kelly Height 5ft 5in
Discus Throw 1st Southworth the Inter- collegiate Tournament
at Kenyon June 3rd and 4th
2nd rault Distance 95 ft
Low Hurdles 1st Kelley 2nd Everybody is satisfied with the
work of the team except the
Time 29 2- 5 sec
Mason
2 Mile 1st Davis 2nd Fritz men themselves
However
much praise is due to the players
Time 11 min 4 sec
Half Mile 1st R O West 2nd
COLOR DAY PROGRAM
Henry Time 2 min 9 sec
Broad Jump 1st Kelly 2nd Ful- 900 a m Choir stunt Chapel
910 Faculty stunt Chapel
ton Distance 208 ft
Time
by
Wooster
Delay won
925 Conservatory stunt Chapel
3 min 49 sec
940 Senior No 1 Chapel
955 Junior stunt Campus
DEUCE
1015 Prep stunt Gym
The term used above was nev 1030 Sophomore stunt Campus
er heard in reference to sets in 1050 Freshmen stunt Campus
the Tennis Meet in which U of 1110 Senior stunt Gym
W defeated Kenyon 2 to 1 on the 1130 May Pole Campus
university courts last Friday af- 1140 Grand Parade
With Hal Fulton unfit 12 School Dinner Kauke Hall
ternoon
to play because of a sprained 230 OSU Wooster game
ankle and because both Dote 630 College Sing by Rock of 1874
Fulton and Kelly had to save 800 Glee Club Concert in Chapel
themselves for the track meet on
Saturday Wooster did not make
I
her best showing
In the first series of singles f
Kelly defeated Southworh quite
Dote
easily Scores 6- 4 6- 2
Torrence Beck ex- ll J D
Fulton had more trouble with his Coupland 07 C E Chidester
opponent and lost that match ex- 07 and D D Miller ex- 05
6- 4
4- 6
have lately visited their fraterdowning
succeeded
in
who
nity brothers at 67 Beall
Carr
greater
of
is
a
player
Dote
R V Chapin 08 spent a few
ability than is often seen in this days in Wooster last week
part of the country His backD
Coe Love has returned
hand stroke is particularly effect- from McCormick Seminary and
ive It might be said in passing is staying with his parents prethat Carr was the captain of the paratory to taking charge of two
Tennis Team of the University of small churches in North Dakota
Chicago last year
this summer
With the honors evenly dividG H Miller 10 spent a part
ed in the singles it was deemed
of
last week with D A Lowrie
wise for the two Fulton brothers
Seville
in
who play with such perfect team
Prof Vance returned last week
work to contest for the doubles
a reunion at McCormick
from
injury
in spite of Hal Fultons
Seminary
of all the men who
A pretty match ensued in which
fellowships from
66secured
2
have
Wooster won Scores 2
there he secured
While
The winning of this last match there
Lehman Time 24 2- 5 sec
High Hurdles forfeited to Woo-

A CLOSE MEET

West established a new record
by clipping a whole second off of
Coolidge the
the record time
Kenyon man showed up finely in
the pole vault Harrison however making a close second Anderson was unable to be in the
contest owing to an injury
Davis started the mile race at
such a high speed that it was
thought he could not continue
In the last quarter Morrison led
off Davis followed and the Kenyon men did not finish the race
a new
In the two mile race
work
event in Woosters track
Kenyon s best man dropped out
in the fifth lap and their second
man finished more than a lap behind The greatest surprise in
the races was the sprint made by
Henry in the half mile Some
contention arose concerning the
result for there was a difference of only a few inches beThe
tween the first two men
relay was the prettiest and no
doubt the most exciting event
of the day
The final score Wooster 67
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his B D which at the time of
his graduation McCoimick was
MEDICAL COLLEQE
not authorized to give
Mergement of STARLING MEDICAL COLLEGE
Word has been received of the
AND THE OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
death of Theodore Kirkpatrick
a former student here
Departments of
John D Overholt has resumed
Medicine Dentistry and Pharmacy
his studies at Princeton
Associated Hospitals
John Orr
07
spent last
Protestant St Francis Hawkks St Anthonys Thursday in
Wooster
Lawrence State aud Ohio Penitentiary
Dr Scovel attended the NatSESSION for 190910 OPENS WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 22 1909 ional
Peace Congress at Chicago
last
week
Geo M Waters MD Dean
Department of Medicine
Dr Holden announced ThursH M Semans DDS Dean
day morning in Chapel that J
Department of Dentistry
D Fackle 00 a loyal Wooster
H R Btjrbacher GPHDeau
rf
I
alumnus has offered to have
Department of Pharmacy
gold medals made for the winning debaters next year
For Catalogues and Information
Address
C
E Chidester ex- 07 of
Starling- Oblo Medical College
Massilon is fortunate enough to
700- 716 Park St
COLUMBUS O
be permitted to go as one of a
party of five in the automobile
which Massilon will enter in the
Glidden Tour to Denver this fall
An invitation is given to students
of Ohio Colleges by Pro
The new Suede Pumps we are showing this season are
fessor J Lauprhlin of the Uni
a handsome creation
Every woman will admire them
versity of Chicago and other
educators to complete for the
and every correct dresser will be wearing them We
prize essays offered by Hart
Shaffner and Marx to encourage
have this new footwear in
the study of business subjects
The competition for 1909 is now
under way and will end the
coming June
See the bulletin board inKauke
We will deem it a pleasure to show them to you
Hall for particulars of the contest for 1910

STARLING- OHIO

1

1

SUEDE PUMP

Tan Black London Smoke

E PA

WmShibley
East Liberty Street
DR H N MATEER
Cor North 5t Buclieje Sts

S W

Office Hours

230 to 430 p m

Thomas A Elder

630 to

8 p m

B S A

MD

Diseases of the
Eye Ear Nose Throat and Spectacles
Boyds Drug Store
Office over Laubach

Public Suuare

The senior class at California
will present a musical extravaU of W Emblem goods ganza entitled The Infernal
Souvenir Spoons
Masculine
It was written by
Optical goods and repairs
Eyes a girl of the class

Jewelryaes

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Institute

Troy NY

IXieelaamiutiOBBPCOTidedfol

BendloraOAtAlogu

EUROPE

Join our Cleveland 00 TearhTs Tour H R
190 all expenses
Oretic Juno 2fi to Sept 3rd
Send for Itinerary
Seventy other hiih elasH
tours All ocean H S Lines represented

AKERS
144 Public

rOLKMAN
4 Hi Superior
Icvelaud Ohio

Sq

Agents
A

v

N

W
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JEWELRY
For the warm days

Baby Pins

Bar Pins

Belt Pins

Hat Pins

We have the swell line and at reasonable prices
25c will buy you a nice pin
Let us repair your broken jewelry
We do it right
glasses or watches

SHIBLEYHUDSON
ON THE SQUARE

STUDENTS

WANTED

Attractand Instructive Wall
Chart Showing Maps of
United States World Panama etc
To sell Our Useful

ive

Big Profits

If you wish

to make money
during vacation write us today Particulars Free

WORLD MAP COMPANY

Chicago

Rush Medical College
IN AFFILIATION

The

ft
0

t

WITH

Wlvgsf

University of Chicago
College work required for Admission
Full work in the Summer Quarter
First Term June ai- jnly 28
Second Term July 29- Sept 3
Write for full particulars to the Dean of Medical
Courses the University of Chicago

VOICE
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ELECTION

Continued from Page

GENTLEMEN

U

m

college and being an energetic
worker he will no doubt handle
the business part of the paper
with success
With two such men at the head
of the paper we look for great
things m the future of the
Voice

1

Friml

Reveil

GARTER
THE

Ram
stamped en every
loop
5

I

CUSHION

1

11

24

1

SSJLJI

N

LIES

1ATT0 THE LEG
NEVER
SLIPS TEARS H0R UNFASTENS
SemplepeJr 8flk50c Cottoe J4e
AUlled on receipt of price

7K

rv

aiOFIOaT0OMkeri

Erotik Op 43 No 5

Boeton

Gavotte Op 40 No 3

Schutt Reverie Op 34 No

r clasp
BUTTON

A

Miss Kline

Mu

V S A

ALWAYS EASY

5

Miss Gray
Sonata Op 10 No 3
Largo e mesto Men-

Presto
uetto Rondo

Miss Kline

AT ANNATS
On

k

The

du Printemps-

Miss Gray
Grieg Papillon Op 43 No
Liszt Liebestraum No 3
MacDowell
Czardas Op
No 4

Beethoven-

miMMJUV

RECOGNIZED

WThe

Op 32

GriegGrieg-

WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GRADUATION
Continued from Page

WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS MID C0MFBRT

Friday evening the Phi

Gams were delightfully entertained at the home of the An
nats The chief amusement was
dancing and refreshments were
served during the entire even
ing About fifty guests were
present and the party was a
matter of unlimited enjoyment

THIS CARD
In the Wooster Voick is intended
attract the attention of those interested in Laboratory work and to
let them know that ALBCRJENE STONE quarried at
Alberene Aibermarle County Virginia
is acknowledged The Best
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Tables
Wainscot or any fixture
where an acid- repellant and positively non absorbent stone is a necessity
The table tops and the other fixtures in Wooster University as well
as in the following Colleges and Universities
are of ALBERENE
STONE
Leland
Stanford
University
Palo Alto Cal
Columbia University New York
City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Yale University New Haven
Conn
College
Dartmouth
Hanover
N H
Smith Cellege
Northampton
Mass
McGill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd
St N Y City
A catalogue and samDles of the
8
stone for the asking
to

INTER- CLUB LEAGUE
W
L
Pet
Hostler
0
2
1000
Inkeys
0
2
1000
1
v
Betas
1
5
867
Phi Gam
1
4
800
Kieffer
3
2
600
TREMONT
Young
2
2
500
The style of the season
Myers
1
2
333
its an
A
Sigs
1
3
250
Wilson
0
3
000
McKinney
0
4
000
Alberene Stone Company
Alpha Taus
0
2 by for- i
15 cents each
a for as cents
New York
Chicago
Boston
Cluett Peabody Company Makers
feit to Betas and Kieffer

ARROW
COLLAR

i
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Turee Requirements for all Students secure a desirable position if you sent
You need reliable original and complete material for written or spoken
work You also need books and magazines And later a summer or permanent position which you should plan
for now before all the best openings
are filled Here is the way to get all
three at a minimum of effort and expense

DEATH OF THEOEORE
D KIRKPATRICK

us a five dollar order for information
i e
2500 words or over at 2 per

thousand

The Alpha Lambda Chapter of

In our official capacity we come in Beta Theta Pi is in mourning for
touch with boards of trade chambers
Theodore D Kirkpatrick of Midof commerce and other local and generTed as he
eral organizations of employers as dletown Ohio
commonly
was a
was
known
well as large corporations and other
concerns educational and other iustitu- Beta dear to the hearts of all
tions and municipal state and other who knew him in the chapter
We Are Dealers In Facts
We are
governmental departments
He died Friday the 30th of April
obWe furnish the best information
are thus in a position to know of positained on any subject in school college tions of all kinds everywhere as well as Two years ago he left school to
or club in business and public affairs opportunities for
who had a
starting out in inde- take his brother
Our work is accurate complete and to pendent business or professional lines
consumption
out
severe case of
carefully
typewritten
the point
almost
It seems
No red tape no commissions no to Denver
promptly supplied and arranged in suitable form with outlines bibliograph- strings are attached to this offer It is tragic that his brother should refree and unconditional This informa- cuperate but that Ted should be
ies and full references
we gain about positions is simpiy a valWe not only have in our own force
stricken down with the terrible
by- product of our regular inhighly- trained investigators and speci- able
Bob Elder and Dote
disease
atto
formation
we
use
business
and
it
alists in various line3 but we have
Fulton both of his class went
knowing the men tract helpand thus hold customers
made a business of
do for you all that any regular em- down to Middletown to attend
We
syswho know and by means of this
do with this im- the funeral
The chapter sent
tem of knowing Whos Who for Effici- ployment agency can
we ask you to sign
portant
difference
headency we can go straight to the
a huge cluster of Ameridown
quarters for authoritative information no involved contracts pay no feesobli-or can Beauties and his class- mates
commissions and incur no other
and expert advice
The chapa large floral wreath
gations
Added to our large stock of informater feels keenly its great loss
tion we have a highly efficient system
Books aiidJHagazlncs Free
of sifting arranging and presenting
ITEMS
As a further inducement with every
our facts in form that exactly meets five dollar order for information we
C II Schwenke 03 received
individual requirements
that would will give free in addition to the em
exactly meet your needs
Second Scribner Prize and
the
ployment privilege any book or a year
We are especially strong in political of any magazine you specify the pub- John Orr 08 was awarded the
scierce economics sociology anthrop- lishers price of which is not over one Archibald
Hodge
Alexander
ology fine arts literature applied dollar With a ten dollar order for in- Prize in Didactic and Polemic
science commercial geography travel formation we will give 2 worth of
and exploration international law and books or magazines with a 15 order Theology at the commencement
diplomacy history foreign affairs inworth exercises at Princeton Theologi
3 worth with a 20 order
terstate and foreign commerce finan- and so on Two or more men may cal Seminary May 4lh
cial and industrial conditions and public club together with several subjects to
Where
Under the heading
problems and live questions of the day make such an order and divide the privin the
going
graduates
are
the
The cost is less than might be ex- ileges among them
we notice that
Press
Princeton
pected Our charge for new and origHow to Order
C H Schwenke will be in Mat
inal material are at the rate of two
Just think up one or more subjects teawan N Y while W E Weld
furnwords
thousand
each
for
dollars
Estimate
on which you need material
ished Quality of wjrk guaranted or the number of words required
En- will journey to India
Methods references close two dollars for each thousand
money refunded
Prof Wenner gave the address
and quotations on important investi- words desired give us exact directions
the graduating class of the
to
We as to what you want and when you
gations furnished upon request
illieh School at Chicora Pa last
have thousands of articles on hand want it aud if the order is for five dolevening On the 21 he
Tuesday
which we offer subject to prior sale lars or over name the books or magaat 150 per thousand words Send for zines you wish and tell us about the po- will perform a similar duty at
price list
sition you would like and your qualifi- Utica Ohio
A Desirable Position for You
cations for it We will do the rest
If you are wise you are already Address at once
Correction The Wooster Uniplanning about a summer or permanent
HOUSE
CLEARING
versity
Association of Cleveland
NATIONAL
in
prothe
opening
an
or
about
position
OF INFORMATION
fessions or independent business To
held its Annual Dinner at the
Arthur Everett Small Late Special University Club instead of at the
introduce our service to you we will
give you advice information and real Investigator U S Govt Director
Washington Hollenden as is stated in last
assistance along these lines without 2401 North Capitol St
issue
charge from now up to the time you D C
i

j

j

I

I

I

i

i

i

Barretts Kali
JSarretts Kali
Hull ISali Barretts Grocery

64
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E Liberty

phoDe

112

Open Evening

i

EXCHANGES

1

Leading
i ftotograpner

NQLINS

The faculty of Drake College
Iowa has confiscated the whole
edition of the college annual be19
cause the volume appeared with
Opposite Aicher House
certain objectionable cartoons
SMITH The editors of the book had been
Ico Cream informed beforehand that it Caps and Gowns
Restaurant
Sherbet could not appear before the pub- Best Workmanship
Pipes
Lowest Prices
lic unless those illustrations were Family Hseds and GbWM
248
Phone
26 E Liberty
excluded The dispute was un
Sons ti limi
A G SPALDING EROS decided when the book went to Cox
Fourth Arenur
262
The Largest Manufacturers In the press
NSW YORK
with the result that it is
World of OElcial Athletic Supplies
Foot EaH Basket Ball See now in the possession of the
TRAITSFEE BAE2T
Rubber Tire Cabs and Opera Bus
Quick Service
Phone 56
Wooster Ohio
N Buckeye St

LIVEEY

CAB

WALLACE

iSf

BU3

Skates Hockey Gclf

Gyinasiam Apparatus

Spaldiujis handsomely illustrated
catalogue of all sports coutains numMailed free anyerous siijrse tious
where

A G SpiMiag

NewVorlt

Cleveland

Eros

Cincinnati

SPALDINGS
Football BasetsdJ Tesinis
Track and Golf Goods
VarsiLy Pendants
f

M

4

Si

EverytLiag

THE

It
in Hardyare

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

Fitisburgh Fa
Founded by the General Aosembly 1825
The faculty consists of six professors
Modern methand four instructors
ods
The course of study is practical
including instruction in the English Biand Church Music
Efacution
ble
Special attention is also paid to Evangelism Sunday School Methods and
Institutional work A Library of 34000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of 400
Gymnasium and grounds for recreation
Next term opens September 21st 1909
For further information address
Rev JAMES AKELSO Ph D DD
Acting president
North Side Pittsburgh Pa

faculty

league has
been formed which includes in
its membership Ohio Wesleyan
Northwestern West Virginia
State Vanderbilt and DePauw
Though only one in every 200
of the young men of North
America is in college yet sixty
per cent of the most important
positions are held by college
men
A Missouri student wrote such
glowing letters home that his
father sold the farm and went to
the university to study agriculture The father has caught up
with his son in class work and
has been elected to the honorary
fraternity of the ag school
A new calendar has been proposed at Cornell which eliminates all vacations except the
Christmas recess It has been
discussed at length by the faculty but no definite action has
yet been taken on the matter
The Sun is printing the views of
prominent faculty men on the
A new oratorical

matter

LANE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Cincinnati Ohio
The seventy- eighth session

Modern
and social problems
practically investigated English BiAmple grounds and
ble Evangelism
Large Library Near fine
buildings
Public Library
ireathy location
Co- operation
with the University of
Cincinnati for advanced degrees
For
catalogue an further information apply to

curriculum

ioral

President William lucKiblin
The

Herald and Presbyter
The Leeding Presbyterian Psper in the
United States

The SJeralss and Presby-

ter is published weekly and contains
from 42 to 48 pages well printed and

It is distinctively the paably edited
per for the home It has sixteen departments and covers every department
of church work including SabbathPrayer- Meeting and
schcol Lessons
Young Peoples Topics Special attention to the Home Circle Missionary
also Geneial
Work of the Church
News of the day in which a complete
review is given of all current events
Subscription Price J250 per year in advance
New subscribers may begin at any
Sample copies also special oftime
sent free to
fers to new subscribers
anv address
Write at once to
THE HERALD AMD PRESBYTER
Cincinnati Ohio

The salaries of the faculty at
Chicago have been raised about
At present the
25 per cent
J
only
one hundred Victor Dye Photographer
affects
raise
to- eate Laundry
immediately Makes Photos on Post Cards 6 for 50c
to
extend
is
Geo Tlioiupxon but it
II S Elliott
now
departments
IMlOMC
of
the
Heads
Small photos 30 for 25c
Ground Floor N Buckeye Street
J R JOHNSTON Agent get 5000 and professors 4000

